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ers have been selected for the com a political correspondent that? this
man" Reed needs to follow him
around and report him, but a dra

ing year to assume their duties incGRO RETURN MID-WES- T STATESAugust. W. F. Crozier, superinten H'LIEBES 8? CO.dent, professor of mathematics; B. E.
Smead, manual training and physical

matic critic
Women Have Grievance.

This sentimental speech of Reed'sFAGE RUM ISSUESBEKLA
culture; Miss Janet West, University
of Oregon, Latin and French; Miss
Inez M. Clift, University of Wash Furs and Individual Style Shops Broadway, aLMorrisonabout motherhood is his way of

New arHva 1 s in
Men's 2-pa- nts suitstrvlnsr to overcome the fact thatington, English and history; Miss

Louise A. Siler, Oregon Agricultural most of the women democrats of
college, domestic science and art and
agriculture; Miss Galva J. Bardin,
University of Washington, eighth Prohibition Question RaisedGrand Jury to Hear Story

of "Necktie" Party. 'in Ohio, Wisconsin.
grade and algebra; Miss Agnes L.
Hinshaw, sixth and seventh grades;
Miss Mary Beckman, fourth and
fifth grades; Mrs. Grace Haigedahl,
second and third grades, and Miss
Stella Johnson, first grade and
music.

VOLSTEAD IS OPPOSEDPROTECTION IS ASSURED

Both Sides Making- - Claims of ConRaiders' Victim Thinks of Siski-

you Tree, "Rope and Shots as
Home Town Is Sintered.

HEART DISEASE BELIEVED
TO HAVE CAUSED DEATH.

trolling Next Congres-

sional Delegations.

Missouri are organized against him.
The women don't like Reed. They
resent what seems to have been In
Reed's- course on various matters
coming up in the Senate affecting
women, an "get thee
back to the kitchen" attitude on the
part of Reed toward their sex. This
attitude has in a general way col-

ored many of Reed's votes in the
senate and his speeches on Issues in
which women were interested.

Among the positions taken by
Reed which got him into trouble
with the women was his resistance
to the Sheppard-Town- er maternity
bill. Reed's way of meeting this in
his present campaign- has been to
deliver a series of prose poems on
maternity. The newspaper men
who have followed Reed say that
these poems constitute as moving a
theatrical performance as has ever
been- heard on the one-nig- ht stands
among the Ozarks. Reed has varied
this speech from time to time,
speaking on one night of mother-
hood among the birds; on another
night of motherhood-amon- the wiU
animals, and- so on. The speeches
have been, extremely sentimental
but they don't seem to have been
effective. The women's "rid us of
Reed" clubs continue to be the most
formidable finger of fate pointing
toward Reed's eclipse.

Women Forget Nothing.
To Reed the fatal thing about this

Lady Essex Was Once Famous
English Beauty and Posed

for Sensational Picture.
CHICAGO, July 29.-C- By the AsMEDFORD, Or., July 29. (Spe

. na.i. iriu in tne oeiier mat ais sociated Press.) Well-defin- ed wet
and dry Issues have appeared in two-- cretion is the better part of valor.

. Arthur Burr, negro bootblack and middle-weste- rn states in the cam;
porter, refused to leave a north
bound train when It arrived in' Med
ford this TTlrniTitr until no wjia nn

paign preceding the primaries, while
Representative Volstead has active
opposition in Minnesota, although
the prohibition issue has not been

vinced beyond all doubt that friends

raised there.
. and not enemies were gathered at
the depot to greet him. By the very
ftXnrftSRinn on the nmintpnanno nf The prohibition and anti-prohi- bi

tion forces are waging warm cam' the negro, as he anxiously peered
paigns in both Ohio and Wisconsin,; out or the train, it was certain

: that the memory of that night last open claims being made by both
sides that they will control the next

r . : - '

Discounts of
10 to 25:

' will be offered on

EVERY FUR IN
STOCK

for the entire month of
August

In accordance with our estab-

lished custom of allowing gener-

ous discounts on standard Liebes
quality furs during August, we
have repriced every fur in stock.

Not a clearance, but an oppor-

tunity to choose new winter
models at advantageous savings!,

We Guarantee Every F ur We Sell

March, when he was swung three opposition by the women is the
fact that, women in politics seem 'm $40'nnnfffsculnTial aIacxi tinn frnm tnARAtimes on the end of a rope attached

two states. The situation in the to have longer memories and to beto a limh ftf a trpA far nn in tha
three states follows:' Siskiyou range, was still quite vivid more disposed to go through to the

end than men.' Even if Reed should
win the primary, which he is notColumbus, Ohio. Ohio voters willIs his memory.

Burr, who was asked to return
to Medford to tell his story before

; the grand jury now Investigating
me activities or the Ku Klux Klan

u. iiduuun county, waa scneaujea
to arrive here Friday. He failed

(Chicago Tribune Foreign News Service.
By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
LONDON, July 28. The Countess

of Essex, erstwhile famous beauty,
was discovered dead in a bath tub
this morning after attending din-

ner last night with Margot As-qui- th

at the home of Honorable
Mrs. Rupert Beckett. ' .

Lady Essex suffered from heart
disease, which it is believed caused
her death. Her maid found her
lying nude in a half-fille- d bath
tub with her head above the water
and without any marks on her
body to .indicate that she had fallen.
Her dressing gown and slippers
were beside the tub and her even-
ing gown was lying on the bed, in-

dicating that she had returned from
the party at an early- - hour and de-

cided to' bathe.
She was the daughter of the late

Beach Grant of New York and was
the second wife of the seventh Earl
of Essex, who died in 1916. She
was a beautiful, tall, dark-eye- d

brnuette and had been engaged
successively to Lord Cairns and
Lord Garmoyle and was a friend
of King Edward. She was a mem-
ber of a group called the "Lovely
Five," Including Lady Warwick,
Lady Eyton, Lady Westmoreland
and Duchess Sutherland. She was
the model of Herkomer's sensational
picture, "The Lady in White."

Her daughter, Lady Jean Capell,
married Osbert Peake last June.
With Mrs. H. W. F. A. Williams,
Lady Essex managed a French
laundry in the suburbs of London.

- to make his appearance, however
ana investigation provea tnat ne
had stopped at Weed, where he

: was harbored for the night by a
; Criend, who induced him to proceed.

Here are suits that will sell like the
proverbial "Hot Cakes." Excellent val-

ues in and out! All wool finished and
unfinished worsteds in a wide selection
of shades and patterns.jVegrro la CAntlon.

When the early train arrived a
; deputy Bherlff was on hand. The

again face the wet and dry issue
at the statewide primaries on
August 8, and the results are ex-
pected to be of national interest be-
cause Ohio is the home of the Anti-Salo-

league and several national
wet organizations.

Both Sides Busy.
Because of the efforts of those

opposed to prohibition to have con-
gress enact a law permitting the
manufacture and sale of light wines
and beer, chief interest will attach
to the nomination of congressmen.

Both the wets anddrys are busy
trying to obtain pledges from the
candidates, who are more numerous
than ever before in the history of
the state. Congressmen are to be
nominated in the 22 districts of the
state, and In some districts there are
more than a score of candidates.
- Although there will be no direct
wet and dry referendum at the
August primaries, two of the can-
didates for the governorship nomi-
nation both republicans have an-

nounced platforms favoring light
wines and beer. They are C. Homer
Durand. Coshocton attorney, for

depot platform were several news
papermen, a couple of newsboys, bus
drivers and the station agent. ' A

BEN SELLING MORRISON
AT FOURTH

half-doze- n passengers made theii
way from the train and left the
depot. The deputy sheriff looked,
saw no negro and then expressed dis
appointment because once again
PutM. tiaH annarantlv fniltul n thnin Portland's Leading Clothier for Over Half a Centaryup.

Just then out popped the head of

quickly to turn first one way and
then another. In the next moment,
with both hands in his pockets,
out marched air. Burr, with the merly connected with the liberal

forces in Ohio, and J. W. Durnell ofdeputy sheriff rushing to meet
him.

HOW OVER FIE DEADLY

CONDUCTOR KILLED IV FIGHT
FOR 8 CENTS.

"Hello, Burr," came the greeting

that but for Hoover's food regula-
tions during the war the farmers of
Missouri would have got as much
as $5 a bushel for their wheat. An-

other of Reed's malevolent assaults
on Hoover ' has charged him with
causing Americans during the war
to live on "bran, shorts and mid-
dlings, while he sent good American
wheat abroad to feed foreigners."

irom me aeputy snerirt.
Burr, who was still perched on the
anxious seat.

"Necktie Party" Not Forgotten, Passenger Hits Car Employe With Reed has included among the ob"I'm the deputy sheriff sent here1

likely to, the women who have
stirred up in opposition to

him will be more likely to go on
and vote against him in the elec-
tion than a similar body of men
would.

This attempted use of sentiment
by Reed for a specific purpose has
been a thing aside from the gen-
eral current of his speeches. The
bulk of his speech-makin- g has been
colored by his characteristic vitu-
peration, by his violence, by his
epigrammatic smartness, dnd by a
method of argument generally col-
ored with unfairness.

Speaking of Wilson, Reed has
said: "Those who engineered the
1920 fiasco were the league of na-
tions abortives who went into that
fight with a staggering horse and
a weak-knee- d rider. Those cast-o- ff

democrats came out of that race
with a dead race horse and a dis-
credited Jockey."

Defending himself against Wil-
son's bull of
Reed has said: "If anybody ordered
you to vote a certain way, you'd
knock him down. You vote the
way you reason. That is what I
did, and I feel no shame for doing
so. Wouldn't It be contemptible in
me to let a president tell me how
to vote?"

Long Literally Shelled.
Reed has described Wilson and

his followers as "wobbly-knee- d

idealists." Reed is charged by his
opponents with having on one oc-
casion called Wilson "a long-eare- d
animal braying across the coun-
try."

Against his opponent, Bre'cken-ridg- e
Long, Reed' has exhausted

even the resources of his extra-odinari- ly

abundant vocabulary of
vituperation, epithet and innuendo.
Among the politer epithets that
Reed has applied to Long are "coat-ta- il

candidate," "intellectual serf,"
"rubber-stamp- " and "Wilson's mes-
senger boy" these phrases having
obvious i reference to Long's plat-
form of fidelity to Wilson and Wil-
son's league of nations.

When Reed has been in a slightly
less benign mood he has made alle-
gations that Long, although run-
ning on a "dry" platform, serves
liquor at his dinners in his Wash-
ington home. Out of this allegation
Reed erected a characterstic epithet
which speaks of Long as the "camel
fish," an ingenious appellation of
which the significance is obvious.
He has also made cryptic but easily
understandable remarks about men
who "think one way and drink an-
other."

"Sfluaw Man" Cudgeled.
Because Long has a rich wife, the

term "squaw man" has entered the
Missouri political vernacular for
the purposes of this campaign. It
has been alleged that Long's wife
owns the paper mill which supplies
a good many of the country papers
of Missouri with their raw mate-
rial; Reed's characteristic way of
expressing this has been to say that

Bottle Full of Coffee and ito meet you, was the reassuring
answer that caused the negro to
forget his fright for the moment at Death Results.

jectives of his far-flu- vitupera-
tion George Creel, Secretary Mel-
lon, Taft and President
Harding. Of tho latter he has said
that he served with Harding in the
senate and that he "was about, the
easiest picking we had down there."

ESTABLISHED 1864least.
"We expected you last night," the

dflTNir-- tnlrt him
"Yes, I know," came the answer,

"but I was shore scairt to come into
this here town in the dark, sn T

Weakness Also Reflected.
Reed has tried to allure the demo'Just staved in Weed." Rnrr are Swanson of Virginia and Suth-

erland of West Virginia.

Columbus.
Madison, Wis. Wisconsin is

swinging into a campaign for the
general election primaries Septem-
ber 5 with prohibition enforcement
an issue of importance stressed by
candidates for all parties.

In the republican field both fac-
tions, one headed by United States
Senator La Follette and the other
headed by Dr. W. A. Ganfield, can-
didate for the United States senate,
have declared for law enforcement
without specifically mentioning
prohibition.

Governor Is Attacked.
The candidates ' themselves, how-

ever, have taken direct issue on the
question, since Attorney-Gener- al

Morgan, candidate for governor in
opposition to Governor Blaine, who
is seeking declared spe-

cifically his opposition to return of
wine and beer, asserting that prom-
ises of modification of the Volstead
act were "fraudulent attempts at

."

R. P. Hutton, superintendent of
the Wisconsin Anti-Salo- league,
has publicly attacked the governor
as a "wet" because of his veto of
the league prohibition enforcement
bill passed by the 1921 Wisconsin
legislature. : At that time Governor
Blaine expressed himself as believ-
ing that persons should be per-
mitted to manufacture wines and

cratic voters on the theory that he
can make a better fight against the
republicans in November than Long

another term, but it is the kind of
fight in which Reed personally is
least at home and which is most
certain to end badly for him.

Out of all this one hopes the folks
In Missouri have got some amuse-
ment. For obviously, other than en-
tertainment, there isn't much in it
to enlighten a world.

Long Is Doing; Well.
Young Mr. Long seems to have

done fairly creditably as a candi-
date. At least he seems not to have
made any mistakes, and that is
about all that was expected of him.
(Incidentally, to avoid mistakes in
this kind of a Situation is no small
achievement) It Is the democrats
of Missouri, and especially the
democratic women of Missouri, who
are beating Reed; and Long's course
during the campaign seems to pic-
ture him as a reasonably worthy
beneficiary of the determination of
the Missouri democrats to get rid
of Reed.

On the same day as the Reed-Lon- g

primary the republicans will
nominate their candidate for the
senatorship. There are seven as-
pirants for the republican nomina-
tion, of whom only one or two are
known outside of the state. This
republican nomination ought to be
valuable, for the kind of fight
Reed and Long are making in the
democratic party is the sort that is
certain to leave scars that will last
until November.- - If Reed should
win a good many of the democratic
women and other opponents of his
will be likely to register their op-
position by voting for the republi-
can in November. In the same way,
if Long wins, a considerable num- -

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
HACKENSACK, N. J., July 29.

As a result of a row over an eight-ce- nt

car fare, Anthony King, 42,
of Garfield, N. J., is held without
bail in the county jail on a charge
of manslaughter in connection with
the death on July 23 of Arthur h,

28, a public service railway
company conductor. King was ar-

rested Thursday night.
According to county, detectives

King said that on July 18 he
boarded a trolley in Lodi, where

can. With indirect but obvious
reference to the league of nations

ber of Reed's friends, embittered by
the nature of the .present fight, will
carry their emotions into the No-

vember election in the shape of
votes for the republican.

Other than this Missouri primary
the two senators whose fates come
up in the primaries next Tuesday

' plained.
"As the automobile carrying Burr

made its way through the then quiet
streets of Medford, Fright again
took charge of, the negro. He cast
furtive glances up the street, first
on one side and then on the other.

Assurances of safe conduct into
Medford and. protection during his

ts a "dead horse," Reed has said:
The prestige of Oregonian "want-ad- s

has been attained not merely by
The Oregonian's large circulation,
but by the fact that all its readers
are interested in Oregonian want-ad- s.

I have a live horse to ride, and it's
one which we can win. It is the
corruption and incompetency of the
Harding administration."he worked, and deposited his eight--

But the thing that the shrewdercent fare- - in the fare box. About
and more experienced observer willten minutes later. King said, Ul- -

rich entered the car and demanded
that King pay his fare, saying he
had not done so. They engaged
in an argument, which was con-

tinued when King- got out of the
car in Garfield.

deduce from all this is not that it
reflects Reed's strength, but that
it reflects his weakness. It repres-
ents a vain effort on his part to
turn his fight from a defensive one
into an offensive one. The effort has
not been a success. After nearly
ten weeks of campaigning, Reed is
still, within a few days of the pri-
mary, on the defensive. And as
Reed himself knows, not only is a
defense fight the worst possible one
for a politician in office seeking

Ulrich followed King from the

IMPORTANT CHANGES

' IN

PASSENGER TRAIN SCHEDULES

car and when King persisted in his
beer in their homes for homerefusal to pay another eight cents,

stay, together with the best treat-
ment that can be provided, did not
seem to cause Burr to forget the
"necktie party" at which he was the
chief performer.

Fright Appeased Slowly.
Els fright was not appeased even

Vhen he entered the room in one
Of the hotels occupied by Tom Word,
special agent of the department of
justice, for he looked at Mr. Word
as if he were the grand goblin or
the Cyclops or some other high
klan official

But after a hearty breakfast and
swing about town with Mr.

Word, meeting and exchanging
greetings with many of his friends,
Burr began to return to normalcy.
Three hours after his arrival he was
full of smiles and satisfied thatthings would be right after all.

Ulrich struck him, according to
St. Paul. Minn. There are noKing. King then drew a beer

bottle filled with, coffee from his surface indications that prohibition
will be an issue in the congressionalpocket and struck Ulrich over the
elections in Minnesota next fall,eye, according to the police. Ul-

rich died five days later. and it did not enter the party nomi-
nation contests determined in the r jrDrimary election, June 19. Portland Astoria

Clatsop Beach Line
Renresentative Volstead, tamer oi If . o . uLong controls this mill by "consangON STRIKE JOB the prohibition enforcement act, nas

a contest on his hands for o- Vuinity and affinity." Long was the
third assistant secretary of state
during the Wilson administration."How did you feel this morning

. wnen you reached your home town.'
tion in the fall, but had no opponent
for the republican nomination in the
primary. and Reed's way of expressing thisAsked The Oregonian correspondent. MILITANT KANSAN REPEATS is to say that Long was the "offi-

cial greeter" of the Wilson adminisRev. O. J..Kvale or .Benson, wno--Tough, boss, downright tough,1
EDITOR WHITE'S STUNT. opposed Mr. Volstead in the June

primary and fall election two years
answered Burr. "Well, how would
you feel coming back to a place
where you had been strung up and
then chased out of town with bul

tration, and that as such his chief
duty was to carry the baggage of
visiting European ambassadors and
potentates and to mix cocktails forParade With Apron Placard

ago, has been indorsed lor tne con-

gressional post by the democratic
and farmer-labo- r district convenlets flying at your heels?"

And the correspondent agreed that Leads to Arrest, but Authori-

ties Turn Offender Loose. .

tions, and is expected to file as an
independent.He. too, would feel tough.

Burr to Testify Monday. Two years ago Rev. Mr. ji.vaie oo- -
tained a majority in the primary

TOPEKA, ' Kan., ' July 29. Myra over Mr- - Volstead, contesting for the
republican nomination, but the

You can do it Better with Gas

Actual Bills
End of Summer 1921 to Summer of 1922

GAS-FIRE- D BOILERS
833 Alameda Drive .$326.35
548 Elizabeth St 327.25
221 N. 24th St.... 308.36
290 Albemarle St. ..... : 257.08

1125 Mallory Ave. 120.45
1400 Alameda Drve ..,-.....- .. 263.72
1229 E. Ash St . 249.88

269 E. 16th St. N.... 257.90
511 Clifton St 336.04
483 Hassalo St 353.08

Riverwood Station 161.03
1067 Westover Road ., 281.07

McHenry, years ago running mate

Burr will tell ' his story to the
grand jury Monday morning. This
story, while until today not told in
Medford by Burr, Js of how several
prominent members of the Klan met

clergyman was disqualified on theof the late Carrie Nation, came to
Topeka today, as she asserted, "to court's finding that he had vio-

lated the corrupt practices act.beard the lion in his den." She
paraded about the state house and

him at the Jacksonville jail, where
he had been held four hours after

in Kansas avenue, wearing a full-his 30-d- sentence for intoxication REED'S FIGHT DIVERTINGlength white apron bearing the in. naa expired, ana took him to Med
signia in large letters, "I am for the

them.
Of the league of nations and

Long's fidelity to it as a Wilson
doctrine, (Reed has, of course, made
the most. He has spoken of Long
as "a little man with copies of the
league of nations sticking out of
hiB pockets and holding to Wood-ro- w

Wilson's coat-tai- ls that is the
way he Is running for office. What
would he do should the man who
has been doing his thinking sud-
denly and unfortunately die?"

Even Hoover Lambasted.
Of the league of nations itself.

Reed has, of course, rehearsed all
the familiar arguments about
."American boys sent to Asia to
fight the hordes of Moslem."

The fountains of Reed's vitupera-
tion are so abundant that no one,
not even a personal political oppo-
nent, can absorb his complete
capacity. When he has felt a little
energetic Reed has spread his vitu-
peration out miscellaneously. He
has attacked Herbert Hoover as "a
Britisher at heart." and has claimed

(Continued From First Page.)strikers 100 per cent.r ford in an automobile; how he was
turned over to a band of masked
and robed men, 15 to 20 In number, back and assign them to a moreA police-office- took her to the

spectacular show.police station, but later she was reand of how he was taken to a spot
leased, still wearing the strike inIn the Siskiyous and strung up, not
signia.once but three times.

SATURDAY, JULY 29
New Daily Seashore Limited Train No. 29, will leave Portland

8:15 A. M., arrive Astoria 11:30 A. M., Seaside J.2:35 P. M.
Stops at St. Helens, Rainier, Clatskanie, Astoria and points
west of Astoria. Connections to North Beach and Ft. Stevens.

Daily Express Train No. 21, will leave Portland 8:25 A. M., in-

stead of 8:20 and terminate at Astoria instead of Seaside.

Daily Local Train No. 25 will leave Portland 1:05 P. M., instead
of limited at 1:45 for Astoria, Seaside and intermediate points.

New Saturday Beach Special Train No. 31 will leave Portland
2:00 P. M., arrive Astoria 5:15 P. M. Seaside 6:15 P. M. Stops
at Astoria, Warrenton, Columbia Beach, Carnahan, "West Gear-har- t,

Surf and Seaside. Connection to North Beach. ...
Local Train No. 27 for Rainier will leave Portland 4:35 P. M. in-

stead of 5:15. United Rys. connection.

Daily Express Train No, 23 will continue to leave Portland at
6:20 P. M.. for Astoria, Seaside and other points now served.

Daily Local Train No. 26 from Rainier arriving Portland 10:00
A. M., unchanged.

Express Train No. 22 from Seaside, Astoria, etc., and United! Rys.
points, will arrive Portland 12:15 P. M., instead of 12:10.

New Daily Local Train No. 28 will leave Astoria 2:00 P. M, ar-

rive Portland 5:55 P. M. Connection from North Beach and
United Rys.

Daily Express Train No. 24, Sunday Special Train No. 30 and
Daily Seashore Limited Train No. 32 from Seaside, Astoria, etc.,
arriving Portland 8:05, 9:50 and 10:30 P. M., unchanged.

Observation, parlor cars carried on trains Nos. 29, 25 except
Saturday), 31, 23, 22, 24 (except Sunday), 30 and 32,

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES

"I called on the attorney-genera- l.

Even so hard-boil- ed a veteran
follower of fighting fire and famine
in eveTy quarter of the globe as
William Hard wrote, in a dispatch
from the town of Washington, Mo.:

The story will cover the parting
but he wouldn t have me arrested,volley that followed Burr as he

speeded over the mountain and into said Mrs. Myra McHenry. "Maybe
if Governor Allen were in the city Average $270.18California territory. "Why, the Honorable James A.he would order my arrest, like heStories have been told in Medford

that Burr's hanging was discussed did William Allen White's." GASCO FURNACESNot all adverse to publicity, Mrs.
Reed made me cry, talking about
mothers to some 250O people whom
he was persuading to vote for him
for United States senator. It is not

McHenry called at the newspaper
by certain men on the streets prior
to his release from jail. Witnesses
will be called before the jury, it is
understood, to explain this phase of

160 E. 43d St-- N.offices and smiled pleasantly when
a photographer took her picture.
Having seen the inside of a dozen

581 Washington St.
the case.

Many witnesses will be called in Kansas jails back in the days of her
anti-salo- and anti-smoki- cru-
sade, Mrs. McHenry today admitted

connection with this case, but it
is doubtful if any will tell as con

she was somewhat disappointed invincing a story as will Burr, for he

.$147.93

. 126.75

. 122.18

. 141.83

. 98.89
50.85

104.78
. 129.16
. 103.88

87.46
. 126.20
. 135.63

not being able to "break into jail,
as she put it.

Rock Spnr, Elk Rock. ..
1198 E. Davis St..'
1691 Sandr Blvd.
765 E. 20th St. N.. . ..

1062 E. 28th St
1005 K Washington St.

70 E. 70th St
717 E. Pine St.

1358 E.35th St

has not forgotten a single detail of
that wild night ride. His huge eyes
peering out from the train vestibule
this morning plainly said: "I just Banker's Daughter Engaged.
cam t forget.

HOQTJIAM, Wash., July 29. (Spe
cial.) Announcement was made at

387 E. 43d St..a luncheon this afternoon of the enDROUGHT STUNTS FRUIT gagement of Miss Elizabeth Adams,
daughter of Mrs. W. L. Adams, and
Randolph Cunningham, son oi Mr.Clarke County Crop Is Affected
and Mrs. William R. Cunningham of
Everett. Miss Adams' father wasby Continued Dry Spell. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

Return Limit Monday.$4
VANCOUVER. Wash., July 29. t the late W. L. Adams, pioneer of

the harbor and president of the First- (Special.) The dry weather prob-- ,
.ably will reduce the size of prunes National bank. He had extensive

lumber interests in Oregon and
Washington.

i OT the benefit of our guests "M
kiy Ji SSi and patrons our cafeteria will mj 3 VL' J
'! I II bl open Tom j! il -
7 4 r a A- - M-- a p. m. el 'I 5 P. SI. to 8 P. M. j

Waxere the best the market H '
affords will be servedUat fi

reasonable prlcea. H

BUNGALOW GAS FURNACES
144 E. Lombard St. $103.12

4250 25th Ave . 112.79
136 E. 58th St 115.25

1861 E. Madison 122.74
474 E. Stark St ." .... 78.33
681 Knapp Ave. 135.10

85 E. Lombard St .M: 78.89
' Average $106.60

NO DIRT NO SMOKE NO ASHES
NO CHORES

Island Boxer Coming.

'. in Clarke county, in the opinion of
k expert horticulturists. The prunes
t are dropping heavily, however, and

this partly offsets the stunting ef-'- v

foot of the weather, as the prunes
( that remain on the trees grow much
v- larger when there is a heavy drop.
. Th (iron in 1923. was small but

HONOLULU, T. H.. July 29. (Spe
cial.) Jim Aiken, champion heavy
weight of Hawaii, sailed yesterday

J - EVERY DAY.

P' Season Return Limit. .J.

CLATSOP BEACH fSeaside and Gearhart. jf: '

'
AND , ' .rp:..

NORTH BEACH
Trains shown above use North Bank station.

Illustrated folders, tickets, parlor car seats and information
may be obtained at
CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICE, 3D AND WASHINGTON STS.

NORTH BANK STATION, 10TH AND HOIT STS.

for the mainland. It is- his intention
to seek matches with boxers in and
around Portland. Aiken plays

' the prunes were very large and
,. lrought a big return. This year's
';; crop is estimated at about 60 pe
i cent of normal and will not bring

nearly as much as last year because'
; of the smaller size of the prunes.

ukulele almost as well as he plays
his gloves over the face and form
of an opponent. He has been in 11
bouts and has 11 knockouts to his
credit. "Gentleman Jim" is his pop
ular nickname here.

Let the Gas Company Stoke for You.
Teaching Staff Selected.

!; WHJTB SALMON, Wash., June 29.
V --iCSp.ecial; The ifaUowing teach- -

CaU
Main 0500.Read: .The Ore gonian, olasalfieot&de .


